Shield of
Faith
“Take Up the Shield of Faith” – Paul

Thursday June 13, 2019

Above all, love each other deeply, because love covers over a multitude of sins. — 1 Peter 4:8

Sex Deeply?

Two days from now I’ll stand on the bank of the Columbus river of “love.” The Columbus, Ohio “gay” pride
march will flow past me and my Christian friends. The point of these marches is to make it aggressively clear to
everyone that homosexuals and their sympathizers love each other deeply. Anyone who disagrees now chooses silence as a tradesman. White collar work is no longer possible for the Christian who decides to use their social
media account to defend innocence. Soon the government will be jailing Christians like my wife and me. You
laugh. You wouldn’t laugh if you turned off your lamestream brainwashing device, and stopped taking your pills,
long enough to open the eyes of your soul. I ask people all the time if they’ve read “The Gulag Archipelago.”
Nobody has. Hollywood’s horror movies can’t hold a candle to the level of inhumanity, torture and lovelessness
(evil) that emerged in the Soviet Union under communism. Obviously the ideology that has America in it’s grip
holds the potential for Sodom-like violence and chaos. And why are we doing this to ourselves? To our children
and grandchildren?! We’re doing it because we love sex more than we love anything else. Peter reminds his
followers in the verse above that we are ABOVE ALL to “love each other deeply.” He was telling Christians to
love other Christians deeply. The American church has so perverted itself that it now believes that Peter is
telling Christians to love everyone on the planet deeply. The church teaches that doing this will “cover over a
multitude of sins.” Western Christianity will sometimes weakly admit that there is such a thing as sin … and quickly remind everyone that grace and love extended especially to enemies will cover over even those minor infractions
(like sodomy). This nonsense now passes as the gospel for most Americans. The sodomy-rights movement has no
interest in Peter’s love. They stole the word “love” just like they stole the word “gay” and impregnated both
ideas with sex. The only thing they think about and want is sex. They sex each other deeply. And they know that
all their sex covers over a multitude of their own sins. They don’t care about anybody else’s sin. Their orgasm
helps them forget their own sins. To hell with any other sins. Imagine what sort of depraved mind it takes to pervert this glorious idea of Peter’s. Why would anyone want to inject sex into everything having to do with Love?
We are absorbed now by their wickedness … our brains working overtime to separate the two — love and
sex. Innocence is gone. Now we’re seriously debating in our institutions of lower learning whether or not it
is moral for innocent children to be sexual and gender fluid. CHILDREN. God isn’t going to have mercy on
this. Nor should He.

Call me if I can help. 1-207-956-0819.
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